I. INTRODUCTION
In present days the distribution system is facing the problems mainly with voltage dips and voltage sags. The increasing use of electronics in daily activities creates problem of power quality. The term Voltage dip is defined as, a short term reduction in, or complete loss of RMS voltage Simply the meaning of voltage dip is that, the required energy is not being delivered to the load [1] .
There are two main causes of voltage dips. They are, one is due to starting of large loads either on the affected site or by a consumer on the same circuit and the second one is faults on other branches of the network.
When heavy loads are started, such as large drives, their starting current can be many times to the normal running current [2] . Since the supply and the cabling of the installation are dimensioned for normal running current, but the high initial current causes a voltage drop in both the supply network and the installation. The magnitude of this effect depends on how much strong the network is, that is, how much low the impedance is at the point of common coupling (PCC) and on the impedance of the installation cabling. Voltage Dips caused by starting currents are characterised by being less deep and much longer than those caused by network faults. Typically from one to several seconds or tens of seconds.
Voltage dips have become a major concern in power quality in the past period of ten years. duration of the dip.
The characterisation of this standard is based on the assumption that, the faults will cause rectangular voltage dips. It is also assumed that the voltage drops to a certain low value immediately and when the fault or dip is cleared, then the voltage recovers back to its normal position immediately. But it is proved that the voltage dips which occur on a system, does not have any rotating machines result in a rectangular profile dip [1] . The voltage directly drops to a particular level during fault or dip. After that when it is cleared, the voltage returns to the original level which is present before the fault or dip occurred. A different phenomenon can be found in a system with rotating machine loads [2] . When a fault occurs, the voltage does not directly drop to its minimum level but it decays until reaching a steady condition before the fault is cleared. At that time, the voltage does not directly return, but recovers slowly until reaching its original level. As we know about the dc to ac converters, When the output currents exceed the rated values, these will function with limited current, then protection selectivity and induction motor start up cannot be guaranteed in power electrical systems fed by this dc to ac converters.
In recent trends, the dynamic voltage restorer (DVR) [5] [6] [7] [8] has been used for the sake of protection and it installed in distribution network. When a fault occurs in a distribution network, a sudden voltage dip will occurred on adjacent load feeders. In this kind of situation if a DVR installed on the associated path, then the line voltage is restored within a short period. So the equipment, apparatus and sensitive device will not be affected.
This DVR (Dynamic voltage restorer) usually consists of harmonic filter, isolation transformer, voltage source converter, energy storage component, control electronics and solid state switch. But one of the existing problems of this DVR is the dynamic performance. It is necessary for the device to respond to the voltage dip which occurred for a few milliseconds. The energy storage components must be optimized in terms of the size, duration of the voltage dip and amount of voltage dip. The harmonic generated by the switching converter must be properly filtered. The reliability of the device is another concern. This technology cannot solve all the above shortcomings. The power density of a DVR is also a challenge [12] . The power density of DVRs is therefore poor and the material cost is high.
II. OPERATION WITH DVR
In this operation, it has an inverter to produce the sinusoidal voltage and its amplitude is varied according to the required output voltage of the system after a voltage dip, which is followed by a fault. The usual method used to regulate the inverter's output to maintain constant output voltage in the critical devices. The below Fig 3 shows a schematic diagram for the entire operation. ZL and CB are line impedance and circuit breaker respectively. Here the energy storage device, inverter, isolation transformer and filter all together form the large components of a DVR. During the process in case if there is no fault, a Static Triac is usually used to bypass the DVR. But it can be seen that when there is a fault appeared in Load 1, the inverter is triggered to generate a sinusoidal voltage that is added in series to the bus of the load 2. Generally, a transformer is used for isolation and to connect the inverter output voltage in series with the bus [10] . Here, a filter is installed to remove the pulse width modulated high frequency carrier. Fig 4 shows that the output voltage from the inverter and the voltage take a few cycles to reach the required value.
The drawback is that the voltage requires considerable time to rise to required voltage because of the delay due to the filter [9] . Another drawback of this method is that the transformer has to handle through 50Hz main frequency power. We know that as the magnetic field is inversely proportional to the operational frequency, so it is necessary to increase the transformer size in order to reduce the magnetizing magnetic field of the transformer core. Then as a result, the size of the transformer is increased and it will significantly increase the size and cost of the system. 
III. PRAPOSING CLASSICAL COMPENSATION
Other than the basic DVR, the recent development in power conversion also provides other methods of solution to the above problems. This includes new topologies proposed for power conversion and isolation that give alternative methods for the switching electronics [14] [15] [16] [17] . Inductor design techniques give advanced method to design high frequency magnetic energy storage and isolation [18] [19] [20] . Switched-capacitor techniques [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] give the latest method for switching capacitor operation and energy storage. Power factor correction (PFC) with resonant switching gives low EMI for the improvement of power quality [19] .
The general architecture of the total arrangement is shown in Fig. 5 , the parameters of the Source rating, transformers rating, load rating and line rating are given in the Appendix. This considers one phase of the system. The series-connected inductors and the shunt-connected capacitors are designed in order to realize parallel resonance at the fundamental frequency. Until the control system detects a fault, the static Triac is usually used to bypass the compensation arrangement. So, the energy injection arrangement is transparent to the network and does not affect the operation of the load. But when the system detects a fault appeared on a load1, the capacitor bank inject the voltage into the bus, by turning on static device which is in series with the energy storage element. The following benefits are obtained:
• Cost of operation is less.
• Size of equipment is reduced • A mitigation of the voltage dip at the point of common coupling (PCC).
• Fast operation. In order to study this operation, we have to identify: • The time at which the fault occurs;
• The time at which device is to be insert; • The fault impedance;
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the working operation of the compensation device presented. In the case of a fault detected in a passive network, it reduces the voltage dip by increases the PCC voltage. The following benefits are obtained:
• Fast operation.
Finally, the preliminary experimental results of prototype device are agreeing with the simulation results. from left to right. In Gurmukhi, there is no concept of upper or lowercase characters. There are 41 consonants and 12 vowels in Gurmukhi script alphabet. These are shown in Figure 2 (a) and (b). The Gurmukhi script is a two dimensional composition of consonants, vowels and half characters which require segmentation in a vertical as well in horizontal direction. Thus the segmentation of Gurmukhi text calls for a two dimensional analysis instead of commonly used One dimensional analysis for Roman script.
V. APPENDIX

III. PREPROCESSING
It is a process of representing the scanned image for further processing. The raw data, depending on the data acquisition type, is subjected to a number of preliminary processing steps to make it usable in the descriptive stages of character analysis. Pre processing aims to produce data that are easy for the CR systems to operate accurately. Preprocessing is applied on the input binary document so that the effect of spurious noise can be minimized in the subsequent processing stages. It is supposed that height and width of document can be known easily. The image file is in grey scale. But we require two types of information either zero or one. For that purpose, we calculated the average of intensities of all the pixels present in the document image file. Then the intensity of each pixel is set as per the following rule:
if (pixel intensity < Average intensity) then pixel intensity = 0 else pixel intensity = 1 Scan every pixel of document and compare its intensity with the maximum intensity. If the intensity is equal to maximum intensity, store one in the array at that location, and if it is not equal store zero in the array. The quality of scanned image depends upon the scanner type too and it plays an important role in segmentation. We are using higher end scanner for the scanning purposes. But even if some impurities are introduced due to used paper quality or due to scanner quality then these are taken care by using anti windowing concept. As per this concept, first the area is searched with a window of width dw. If there is only few pixel and nothing is around the window then those intensities of present pixel values are set to zero. The words and characters are handwritten. Between any two lines and any two words there is a definite gap of minimum width. A line is supposed to have different words and the words are made up of one or more characters. The lines consisting of words are generally straight in nature. If there is any skew then present work may not work properly.
IV. ALGORITHM TO SEGMENT LINE, WORD AND CHARACTER Get the window coordinates. A pixel position is defined as a point which is taken as POINT { Int X;Int Y;}. For whole of the window, find areas of no pixel zones, store to some file. For two consecutive no pixel zones -find the minimum and maximum of X coordinates and find the minimum and maximum of Y coordinates. Write the min and max of X and Y in a file. The formal algorithm is given below: Procedure to find Lines 
